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ANTIQUITIES, ANECDOTES, CURIOSITIES, MIRACLI 
ARE AMONG TOPICS COVERED IN NEWEST ADDITIONS TO 
.GALE'S LIST OF REPRINTED CLASSICS 
Any library established less than fifty years ago probably does not own most of the useful 
titles described below, nor most of the other fourteen titles already announced as part of the 
LITERARY AND HISTORICAL DICTIONARY SERIES. All the books in the series were 
published at least fifty years ago-some as long as 150 years ago. All have been out of print 
for many years. 
Nevertheless, all of the titles selected for reprinting are still highly .regarded by librarians 
and scholars as sources of information which is hard to find in modern books, and all are 
included in one or more of the standard bibliographies of reference books. 
Making the series-and every book ~n it-still more helpful is the MASTER INDEX to the 
entire series, which is now in preparation for publication in 1967. The index cumulates all 
entries in all volumes into a one-alphabet key to information on thousands of obscure topics. 
ORDER ON APPROVAL NOW IF. YOUR LIBRARY DOES NOT OWN 
THESE HELPFUL STANDARD QUESTION ANSWERERS 
THE BOOK OF DAYS: A MISCELLANY OF POPULAR 
ANTIQUITIES IN CONNECTION WITH THE CALENDAR. 
Robert Chambers. London: 1899. Gives for each day in the 
year basic information about historic events from times past that 
occurred on the particular date. Typical entries are anecdotes, 
biographies, history, and similar miscellaneous information. De-
signed for popular reading and intended to blend amusement with 
instruction, it served the common reader of the day as an almanac 
and an encyclopedia. (Recommended by Winchell, Walford.) 
1,671 Pages Thoroughly Indexed Two Volumes $38.50 
A DICTIONARY OF MIRACLES: IMITATIVE, REALISTIC, 
DOGMATIC. E. Cobham Brewer. London: 1884. Alpha-
betically arranged data covering the legendary miracles that have 
been accepted in Christiandom throughout the centuries. Part I 
consists of miracles of saints in imitation of scripture miracles. 
Part II covers miracles related to the literal truth of scripture texts. 
Part Ill contains miracles bearing on Roman Catholic dogma. 
(Recommended by Walford, Mudge.) 
618 Pages Complete Index $13.50 
THE TABLE BOOK. William Hone. London: 1827·28. Two 
Volumes in One. THE TABLE BOOK is a modern adaptation of 
the ancient table book, a private memorandum book on which 
anything was engraved or written without ink. Its contents are 
similar in character and plan to Hone's YEAR BOOK and EVERY-DAY 
BOOK, without the limiting restriction of commemorating every day. 
Blending information with amusement and utility with diversion, 
THE TABLE BOOK is a literary kaleidoscope of bits and pieces of 
the editor's collection and recollection that includes curious anec· 
,. 
dotes, offbeat and serious biographical entries, sonnets, s 
poems, and reminiscences of manners and customs. (Recomme 
by Winchell, others.) 
874 Pages Illustrated General Indexes $2 
THE YEAR BOOK. William Hone. London: 1832. 
YEAR BOOK is a day-by-day collection of things remarkab 
worthy of remembrance and a perpetual key to the almanac. Fo 
ing the style and character of Hone's EVERY-DAY BOOK 
TABLE BOOK, the more sophisticated YEAR BOOK supplies 
tional material upon the social and historical subjects in the 
two and add.s comments on birds, flowers, gardening, and 
topics related to the particular day, month, or season of the 
Month-by-month there Is an Alimentary Calendar of foods in se 
Day-by-day it is an encounter with amusing bits of gossip, ho 
verses, and quaint sidelights on amusements, sports, ceremo 
people, manners, and customs. 
824 Pages Illustrated General Indexes $2. 
"i'HE EVERY-DAY BOOK. William Hone. London: 11 
1827. THE EVERY-DAY BOOK is a dajly journal of memorabi 
calendar of the seasons, and a chronological dictionary o 
almanac. Through a series of 5,000 anecdotes and facts, each vo 
covers the period January 1 through December 31, relatin~ 
popular ·amusements, sports, ceremonies, manners, customs 
events of the past to each of the 365 days of the year. The e~ 
also carry a wide variety of important and diverting inform 
concerning antiquities, anniversaries, biography, natural his 
art, science, etc. (Recommended by Winchell, Walford, oth 
Two Large Separately-Indexed Volumes Each $2~ 
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE DESCRIBING 
ALL NINETEEN DICTIONARIES IN THE SERIES OR ORDER ON APPROVAL 
GALE RESEARCH COMPANY 
1400 BOOt< TOWER, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226 
G. K. HALL & CO. PUBLICATIONS 
THE BANCROFT LIBRARY 
University of California1 Berkeley 
Catalog of Printed Books 
PRICE 
... ...... .. .................. .. .. $1410 .00 
side U. S ......... ........ $1551.00 
ment may be made in three 
al annual installments for an 
itional 5o/a. 
::;. K. HALL & CO. 
70 LINCOLN STREET 
OSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02111 
Free catalog of publications 
on request 
·w E ARE PRIVILEGED to publish this important catalog, de-
scribed as follows by the Assistant Director ofThe Bancroft 
Library, Mr. Robert H. Becker: 
The Bancroft Library, which has been a part of the University of 
California Library since 1905, was brought together by Hubert Howe 
Bancroft, San Francisco bookseller and publisher, forming the basis 
of his 39-volume History of Western North America, published dur-
ing the period 1883-1890. Mr. Bancroft was one of the first in the 
western field to collect the sources of its history; he spread a wide 
net and did an extraordinary job. The field for collecting that he 
set for himself included the areas from Panama to Alaska and from 
the Texas-Montana line westward to Hawaii and the Pacific Islands, 
with special emphasis on California and Mexico. The University of 
California has continued this policy, recently adding the field of 
Western American literature. Some special strengths of the library 
are in the collections of Mormon materials, publications by and about 
the Catholic church in Mexico, early California printing, voyages and 
travels, official government publications of New Spain and the pio-
neer West, and maps from the 16th to the 20th century; its subject 
strengths lie in the social sciences, particularly history, religion, 
politics, economics, and social conditions. 
Included in this catalog are cards for about 150 thousand printed 
books, pamphlets, scrapbooks, as well as government documents of 
particular interest, broadsides, magazines, and special issues of news-
papers as well as files of certain early papers. Pamphlet collections 
and certain major western periodicals without indices have been 
analyzed. These materials are classified by a specially developed 
adaptation of the Library of Congress system, which depends upon 
a primary subdivision by area and a secondary subdivision by subject. 
The catalog contains author, title, added, and subject entries in one 
alphabet. 
The 364,000 cards in this catalog have been reproduced by offset on 
Permalife paper with 21 cards per 10" x 14" page. The 22 volumes 
are bound in Class A library binding. 
Published separately is The Bancroft Library: Index to Printed Maps. 
The 10,900 cards in the index are reproduced in one volume, for 
which the price is $50.00 in the U. S. and $55.00 outside the U. S. 
-
NEW REFERENCE WORK 
Catalog of GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS 
The New York Public Library, Economics Division 
This outstanding collection includes the fundamental documents of all national and colon 
governments so far as they have been published or attainable. Holdings are strongest for 
United States, Great Britain, its related States, and for the Scandinavian countries a 
western Europe. Eastern Europe, the Near East, Asia, Africa and Latin America are a 
well represented. The library is a depository for United Nations documents, and has 
strong collection of publications on international and regional agencies. 
Estimated 665,000 cards Price to be annoum 
Catalogue of the Museum of COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY Library 
Harvard University 
This collection of nearly 125,000 volumes is one of the foremost in the world in 
fields of zoology, paleozoology, and geology relating to paleozoology. A great part of 
library's distinction as a research center is based on its rich holdings of older and of 
unique materials, especially in serials. At present, the library receives over 2,000 periodic 
Estimated 135,000 cards, 8 volur 
Prepublication price: $450.00; after October 31, 1967: $565 
Bibliographie de Ia PENINSULE du QUEBEC-LABRADOR 
(Bibliography of the Quebec-Labrador Peninsula) 
Centre d'Etudes Nordiques, Universite Laval, Quebec 
Estimated 70,000 cards, 2 volun 
Prepublication price: $115.00; after October 31, 1967:$145 
Index of OBITUARIES in BOSTON NEWSPAPERS, 1704-1800 
Boston Athenaeum 
Estimated 22,100 entries, 3 volur 
Prepublication price: $60.00; after October 31, 1967: $75 
10% additional charge on orders outside the U.S. 
Descriptive material on these titles and a complete catalog of publications are available on requ 
G. K. HALL C$ CO. 70 Lincoln Street, Boston, Massachusetts 021 
